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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

DATES TO REMEMBER

21st June
Year 1/2 Science 
Incursion

22nd June

Parent Teacher 
Interviews online via 
Webex

25th June
Last Day of Term 
Two. 2:10pm finish.

12th July

First day back of 
Term Three –
8:50am start.

19th July Pyjama Day

26th July Crazy Hair Day

Welcome back 
It was fabulous to have our students 
back at school and in face to face 
operation. The students and no doubt 
families were very happy to be back, and 
we have really enjoyed welcoming 
parents and kids as they arrive and leave 
with everyone being mindful of social 
distancing. Social distancing and no 
parents/visitors onsite until further 
notice. Now we are back at school and 
the mornings are a bit chilly can I ask 
that parents make sure that their 
children are adequately dressed and in 
full school uniform. A school uniform, 
like most schools it is compulsory for all 
students at Movelle. Uniform is available 
for purchase at PSW located in Deer 
Park.
Events
Although we are restricted on going on 
adventures outside the school grounds, 
we have been very busy making the best 
of our situation and there’s lots to see in 
the upcoming pages in this newsletter.
Parent teacher interviews 
On Tuesday 22nd June from 1:30pm -
6:00pm, we will be holding our Parent-
Teacher Interviews between you, your 
child, and their teacher. Students will be 
dismissed at 1pm on this day. Students 
are encouraged to attend the WebEx 
meeting with their parent/s. As you are 
aware, we are unable to hold these

Despite an interesting few weeks remote learning and then back in the classroom, 
our students haven’t skipped a beat and have been incredibly busy learning and 
preparing for the end of term.

interviews on our school grounds, 
therefore interviews will be held online 
via WebEx. 
Thank you to the families who have 
booked their interview times.  
Prep 2022
Enrolments for PREP 2022 are now 
open and numbers are filling fast. 
Please let family and friends know that 
we are also able to take students from 
outside our zone in 2022, if it suits the 
needs of the school and all local families 
are enrolled. If any families are still 
requiring a tour please contact the 
office to discuss options as we are not 
permitted to do tours until further 
notice.  We will be commencing our 
Prep transition program in Term 3. 
Transition provides all of our enrolled 
students the opportunity to learn more 
about Movelle, visit the school and be 
involved in dedicated session with our 
current Prep teacher. It is a great 
chance to meet other students and 
families as well as familiarise students 
with the area they will be entering next 
year.

I wish you all the best over the holiday 
break. I hope we all get the chance to 
go out and about, visit family and if 
you’re lucky enough…go on a holiday!!!

Take Care & Stay Safe
Karen Wood 



Due to Melbourne’s Lockdown 4.0, the Wonder Recycling Rewards 
program has been extended!! 

Please, please continue to collect as many bread bags, bread wrap 
bags or bread tags until the 16th of July (First week of Term 3, so still 
collect on the school holidays)! The more we collect, the more 
points we are allocated to then spend on recycled sports and play 
equipment for our school.

Again, a huge thank you to all those families that have already 
brought in their bread bags and tags for the Wonder Recycling 
Rewards program. Remember, you can collect any bread bag 
brands or bread wrap bags and bread tags (this is not limited to 
just the Wonder brand). Make sure you shake all of the crumbs out 
of the bags to avoid contamination during the recycling process. 

Bread tags can be deposited in a bread tag box in the front office 
and the bread bags and bread wrap bags can be given to Ms Cutri in 
Room 9. 

Keep on collecting those bread bags and tags and thank you for 
supporting our school and environment!

Great news for Wonder Recycling 

Rewards for Schools!

Curriculum Day Term Three

Our Curriculum Day for Term Three has had a change of date!

Our new Curriculum Day is Friday 6th August and students will 
not be required at school on this day. Our teachers will be busy 

undertaking some professional learning.

Our first day back at school for Term Three will be Monday 12th

July.

Parent 

Teacher 

Interviews
Tuesday 22nd June 2021

School finishes at 1:00pm on 
Tuesday 22nd June. Please ensure 
you collect your child on time to 
ensure our teachers can begin 

their Parent Teacher Interviews.

If you are yet to book in for your 
online Parent Teacher Interview 
via Webex, please ensure you do 

so via Compass by 9am on 
Monday 21st June.

You can access the Webex 
link for your child’s interview 

via our Remote Learning 
Hub.



National Buddy Day
Here at Movelle, the prep and year 6 children were 
lucky enough to celebrate National Buddy Day as part 
of the Alannah and Madeline Foundation. 

The Better Buddies program teaches children to 
create strong, meaningful relationships with one 
another. 

As part of National Buddies day, prep children were 
asked to bring in their favorite teddy from home, 
fostering strong connections and conversations 
between buddy pairs. 

Students also celebrated by icing and decorating a 
teddy bear biscuit, followed by pinning the heart to 
the teddy. 

Students had a great afternoon. 



Remote Learning @ Movelle
From Monday 31st May we began another round of remote learning at Movelle and our 
students have been absolute superstars! Our online Webex lessons were well attended by 
most students in each class, and using the ‘mute’ button and other features was like ‘jumping 
back on the bike’ for both teachers and students alike. Thank you to all the mums and dads 
and other helpers who supported our students with their remote learning, we appreciate all 
the support you provided to our students. It was certainly great to be back at school and in our 
classrooms on Friday 11th June!



Dear Parents, Guardians and School Community,

The students at Movelle Primary School have been 
enjoying taking part in the weekly Literacy Lounge 
Lessons this semester. Our School Library isn’t finished 
yet but it is already starting to look AMAZING! 

Ms Treherne has been busy and ordered 
brand new books and furniture! Ms Sharon 
has been organizing the cataloguing and 
has done fantastic a job! 

We have been focusing on reading for 
enjoyment and self-connection to the book 
while reading. Students have been making 
inferences about how the character is 
feeling and making self to text connections.

The Grade 1/ 2 students have been listening 
to a range of ‘Aaron Blabey Books’ and 
picture story books from other authors. 
They especially enjoyed the ‘Pig the Pug 
Series’. 

The Grade 3/ 4 students have been listening to a range of picture 
story books and completed an author study on ‘Aaron Blabey’. This 
term we started to reading ‘Fing’ by David Walliams. 

The Grade 5/ 6 students have been enjoying independent reading 
and listening to ‘Billionnaire Boy’, by David Walliams. We have been 
focusing on questioning (before, during and after reading a book).

I have really missed all the students and am looking forward to 
seeing them hopefully soon. Stay safe everyone!

Mrs Ozturk

News from 

Literacy Lounge



PREP
During Remote Learning, the Preps 
were involved in a range of activities 
that allowed them to explore and 
engage in physical and hands on 
activities. During their online 
sessions, the preps were exposed to 
various texts to predict, discuss, 
illustrate and write sentences 
relating to a book. We had a crazy 
hair/hat day and played musical 
freeze as well as doing a group Yoga 
session and workout to focus on our 
health and well-being. It was so 
good to be able to keep in touch 
with my Preps during this time and 
see them smile during the lessons. 
When returning to school, the Preps 
were exposed to various lessons that 
focused on the importance of
‘Movelle’s school values’ and demonstrated a great understanding 
on how to behave within our school. 
Maths has been fun as the Preps continue to count up to 100 
everyday and getting closer to filling up our 100’s chart. The Preps 
have been extending their writing by attempting to write unfamiliar 
words and use various reading strategies to assist them. Term Two 
has been a blast and with it coming closer to the end, we look 
forward to see what Term Three will have in store for our amazing 
Preps.



YEAR 3/4
A big congratulations to all the 
students who attended the Webex 
lessons during Melbourne’s 
Lockdown 4.0. Students attended a 
morning session with their 
classroom teachers and then in the 
afternoon, the 3/4 cohort engaged 
in fun educational games. Although 
at times, it was technically 
challenging for some, everyone 
involved demonstrated great 
resilience towards online learning. 
Well done Team!!
Once the Grades 3/4 students 
returned to school, they continued 
to work on their boomerang designs. 
All students set themselves an aim 
of either designing the boomerang 
to go the furthest distance, to come
back or to be accurate. Once this aim was established, students then went 
onto research what materials and designs would be best to achieve their 
design goals. Here are some photographs of the Grade 3/4 students, which 
were taken during the design process.



YEAR 5/6
In English, we have recently 
completed our film study of ‘Free 
Willy.’ We have been investigating 
major topics found in the movie 
such as love, captivity and freedom. 
Students practised how to take 
notes using the Cornell method 
while viewing the film. They also 
wrote persuasive texts about 
‘Should whales be kept in captivity?’ 
During remote learning they also 
presented their movie reviews. 

In Mathematics, our focus has been 
on data. Our students have been 
learning how collect data by 
surveying classmates and by 
observing others. 

They have been learning how to correctly graph their data, and how to 
create questions related to their data. 

In Wellbeing lessons, students have been learning to solve problems. They 
have had to think of a number of different solutions to fix a personal 
problem. Students were asked to give friends options to solve a personal 
problem rather than telling them what they should do, and think of solutions 
from a variety of different perspectives.

After remote learning all of the Year 5/6 classes celebrated our return to 
school by cooking pancakes! This was a fun activity designed to give students 
time to catch up with each other and have a yummy treat. 

News from 

Digital 

Technology
Dear Parents, Guardians and 

School Community, 

The students at Movelle Primary 

School have been enjoying taking 

part in the weekly Digital 

Technology lessons this Semester.

In Ms Treherne’s absence, the 

lessons have looked a little bit 

different, but all the same our 

students are still gaining valuable 

skills on computers.

The students have been 

completing literacy and numeracy 

activities using the school 

programs, Reading Eggs and 

Mathletics. We have also been 

focusing on developing skills such 

as independently logging onto the 

computers, independently 

completing the activities and 

independently logging off the 

computers. 



Dynamic 

Young Citizens

During Term Two, the Dynamic Young 

Citizens, which are made up of our 

school leaders, have been learning about 

our local government and ways to 

improve and support our community. 

Through this program, the school leaders 

were given the opportunity to receive 

vegetable and herb seedlings from a local 

community program. 

Having finally been delivered this week, 

our school leaders worked hard to 

improve our school environment by 

planting all these seedlings and making a 

Movelle Veggie Garden. 

They are excited to keep this garden 

growing throughout the year and share 

our beautiful veggie garden with the rest 

of the school. 

On Wednesday our Hands on Learning students 
planted a variety of plants in our new garden 
near the car park gate.
The students demonstrated their team work 
skills and are looking forward to watching the 
plants grow.
They were very proud of their achievements.
Well done Hands on Learning team.

Hands 

on Learning



Contact Us
39 Gum Rd, Kings Park 3021

www.movelleps.vic.edu.au

03 9366 8892

movelle.ps@education.vic.gov.au

SCHOOL FEES AND BOOK 
PACK FEES ARE NOW DUE. 

PLEASE CONTACT 
RECEPTION TO ARRANGE 

PAYMENT.

Achievement Awards
PREP A
Ozkan T

Dilshaan S
Kaylah T

1/2A
Benjamin I
Edward J
Vanessa L

1/2B
Jordyn S
Jordan D

Emmanuel Z

1/2C
Nhat-Anh L

Adam A
Ekamjot R

3/4A
Phuc L

Sahara R
Raymond T

3/4B
Amelia K
Elena V

Hewson H

3/4C
Ebony N
Axel B

Zinnia T

5/6A
Hanan Y

Beautyshine T
Anna T

5/6B
Alanah P
Charlie X

Alexander C

5/6C
Ezekiel K
Tamara T

Van K


